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Conservative Comes To Rose Dr. Morgen

MIL. BALL FINALE
To ROTC
SOCIAL SEASON

Number 14

ROTCAt
Crossroads

By John Stockton
By Merle Rice
Senator Barry Goldwater R-Ariz. day among you young people and
There is a lack of technical
will invade Democratic Vigo Coun- on the college campuses is giving graduates in this country, as evidWith only 26 applications for the
Friday, April 21st marks t h e
The
conception.
ty April 27th to speak at Roe Poly- the lie to that old
Advanced Course in from the enincreasing
salaries
Ball
enced
by
-the
Military
the
annual
date
for
technic Institute in the Anderson new image of a conservative is
of technical graduates. Taking sponsored by the Society of Amer- tire Sophomore class the future
Economic Lecture Series. Senator that of a wide-awake young man
engineering
as representative of ican Military Engineers. All mem- of the ROTC at Rose is at the
Goldwater will be at home in a who dares to question the didactic
technical
field,
statistics bers of the Rose student body are crossroads. A strong possibility
the
potential politically hostile atmos- doctrines of liberal college pro- show that of the 66,409 students
invited to attend the ball that will exists that unless an MS III class
phere. He has made his name by fessors and to seek an answer to
enrolled
in
engineering
in
who
be held from 9:00 to 12:00 PM of 35 or more can be enrolled for
displaying an enviable intestinal his own individuality in the politi- 1956 only 33,173 were
graduated. in the Mayflower Room of the the next school year the ROTC
fortitude on Capitol Hill. Probably cal philosophies of the day."
In
1960
only
entered
engin- Terre Haute House. Music will be unit will be withdrawn from the
58,000
the most notable example of his "We have been caught up in a eering, marking a drop of more
furnished by the Monitors, a local college.
staunchness is his running battle wave of conservatism that could
Department of Army has, for
than
8,000
entering
during
the
four
combo that has played at many
with Walter Reuther, president of easily become the phenomena of year
economic reasons, established a
the
past.
functions
in
period.
Rose
social
the United Auto Workers. None of our time. Nobody know.-1 for sure
Dress for the occasion will be minimum production requirement
his congressional colleagues have its present strength or its future The worst thing any school can
T
u x edoes or military uniforms. of 25 commissions per year for
included themselves in the little potential ... get in, become active; do is not to offer an opportunity
Guests for the evening will include Senior Division ROTC Units.
to
let
The
its
students
graduate.
and
change
do
your
level
best
to
fray which has developed into a
Army officers attached to the Furthermore, the Department of
cold war between the two. The thing s. Nothing I'm sure you five year plan is used quite Rose 'Engineering Battalion a n d the Army has requests from some
effectively
to
assist
some of these
Arizona Senator's ire was aroused realize was ever accomplish e d
last year's Honorary Cadet Col- 195 colleges across the nation
during the investigations of t h e without effort. And sometimes the people who otherwise would not
onel Miss Kathy Sharp. Added which do not now have ROTC for
be
plan
graduated.
The
five
year
Sometimes
Kohler strike conducted for sev- effort goes to waste.
of the evening include the the establishment of units. Again,
events
basically
is
designed
to
allow
eral years by the UAW in Wiscon- the objectives we work toward
commissioning
of this year's Hon- for budgetary reasons, the Army
sin. He says his critics ignore the can't be realized overnight and we people who learn more slowly orary Cadet Colonel who will be can only establish new units as
fact that he is just as opposed to must train ourselves to unde r- than others the opportunity to selected from candidates of every existing units are discontinued.
big business as he is to big gov- stand that there is such a thing graduate. College, scholastically, 'unit in the battalion and the execu- This combination of circumstanernment and big labor. He con- as timing and patience in the con- is the absorption of knowledge. tion of the O'Grady, Drill.
ces naturally creates pressure to
siders all three as inherently dan- duct of political affairs. So, effort The rate of absorption is the thing
discontinue the marginal producgerous to a free enterprise is needed and patience is needed. with which we deal in the five
ers in favor of those schools which
And for both we need unde r- year plan. The fastest student is
system.
would have no difficulty in meetnot necessarily the best student.
Politics were fed intravenously standing."
ing production standards.
This seems to be the genator's
The quality of the courses is the
to Mr. Goldwater when he was a
Our production at Rose in 1960
boy. His uncle founded the Dem- code. At Wabash College, March same for both a four and a five
On Tuesday, March 7th, Mr. was below the required minimum
ocratic party in Arizona and 20th, he stated that in distressed year student. The quality itself Paul H. Reedy, President of Inter- and, as of the present time 25
Barry was greatly influenced as areas, we can easily find two depends on the level on which the state Electronics Corporation, commissions will be awarded this
he went the political rounds with major contributing factors: course is taught, the standards of Anaheim, California, received the June. Production prospects, numhis uncle. The influence wasn't antiquated laws and labor leader the course and the quantity cover- highest civilian honor the Secre- berswise, for 1962 are marginal at
enough, evidently. When he and a domination. Mr. Goldwater h a s ed in any one year. Rose will tary of the Navy can give, the best. This production record and
brother inherited the family store, introduced legislation which rec- continue to graduate student s Distinguished Public Service production prospects thru 1961
it was decided one of them should ognizes the ability of local gov- when the students are able to pro- Award. It is the only award of place our unit squarely in t h e
register as a Republican for busi- ernment to operate schools with- ject themselves into the working this magnitude to be made on the marginal category. Failure to enness reasons. Barry Gold water out Federal Aid. He has spoken world as competent engineers, West Coast at this time and is roll now an MS III class of 35 will
thus became a Republican, t h e against a return to planned econ- mathematicians, physicists a n d the result of his active direction 'definitely drop us into the submost conservative of the conser- omy. "I don't know what ever chemists. It does not matter if as president of the company which marginal category. (Experien c e
happened to these ringing and im- the student is a four or five year is prime contractor for the test has proven that due to attrition, it
vatives.
This handsome Air Force Col- pressive words: Ask not what the student.
instrumentation in the POLARIS takes a beginning class of 35 MS
nation can do for you but, rather, Rose will continue to have the weapons system program.
Ms to produce 25 commissions).
onel is the only legislator in the
ROTC has been a part of the
Senate who is a qualified (and ask what you can do for t he highest quality consistent with Interstate Electronics was
practicing) pilot in our nation's nation. They seem to have been the will to learn. This will assure equally honored when it received Rose curriculum since 1919. Altho
the flurry of paper reach- that Rose Polytechnic Institute the Navy's Certificate of Merit for the rewards are not always imjet defenses. He is a devotee of lost in
Capitol Hill which is marked will remain one of the top schools its role in the success of t h e mediately apparent it will be conDixieland, having taught himself ing
'urgent' and calls for the expen- in the nation.
POLARIS Missile program. T h e ceded by most of those who have
to play the clarinet, trombone and
diture of billions of dollars of the
awards were presented by Rear participated in the program that
saxophone. He also collects Kochpeople's money to do things for
Admiral Frederick J. Be c to n, it does offer training in citizenBENNETT TO HEAD
ina dolls - native to the Arizona
asked
they
haven't
the
people
that
Commander of the 11th Naval Dis- ship and opportunities for leaderIndians - and engages in photoCONVO COMMITTEE
for."
trict. "Your work," he said, "in ship that are not found elsewhere
graphy.
Senator Goldwater can be
will
Next
season
Rose
there
at
providing vital test instrumenta- in the college curriculum. In the
is
what
It
difficult to predict
expected to score the administratopics the Solon will touch upon, tion's policies heavily where he be a different faculty member in tion, has played a key par t in broad view the ROTC is one of
but his views are clear cut. This does not feel they are working for charge of convocations, he is Mr. getting our submarines to sea on the grassroot elements in our natman has been elected to office the economic advancement of Am- Carson Bennett, librarian. Mr. time. Through your tireless pur- ional defense system. Its quality
while his constituents understand erica. He can also be expected to Bennett has stated that next year suit of solutions, the Navy has has been tested and proven. It is
where he stands on nearly every make his own conservative, but he has a substantial budget to POLARIS — the most effective in- the only source for large numissue likely to arise. This is in concrete and forceful recommen- work with and that he intends to strument of peace. For your vital bers of college trained officers to
give the student body more convos work, the Navy is deeply grate- man our increasingly complex
itself, a commendable, a n d un dations for action.
which consist of musical p r o- ful."
forces both Active and Reserve.
usual picture in today's political
grams.
Mr. Reedy accepted t h e two (The editors would appreciate
world.
He has at this time scheduled awards stating that they were any comments on this situation.)
In a speech March 3 in New
for
October 5 a talk by Mr. Harold made possible only by the loyal
York, Senator Goldwater attemptEide
on the ways of Alaska. Oct- support of Interstate Electronics
conservative
a
ed to define
ober 17 the Indianapolis Sym- personnel. He said the company _. EVERY NEWSPAPER, large or
another milestone in American
phony will give an evening per- will continue at its high level of small, isplagued with a little devil
politics - characteristically full of
By Bob Valle
formance similar to last year's. performance through the team we call the "typo."
ambiguous middle-of-the road terLast Saturday evening, April 8, The month of November will effort of every department.
They can be funny, embarrassminology. "There was a time and from 9-12 PM, the Rose chapter
As President of Interstate Elec- ing, libelous or vulgar — but they
not too long ago when the popular of Lambda Chi Alpha held their bring Mr. Fredric Black to our
conception of a conservative was annual White Rose Formal. This campus. Mr. Black is a pianist tronics, Mr. Reedy personally dir- are a constant threat to a publishthat of a rich, pompous, fat indi- year the spring affair was held who will also tell the audience ected the organization of t h e er's ulcers.
something of the music he pre- POLARIS team at Anaheim, CalIn, a recent trade publication, an
vidual of older vintage who spent at the Shrine Country Club.
sents.
ifornia. Under his direction t h e explanation of the "typo" was puball of his time worrying about his
Each year at the White Rose, At present Mr. Bennett is trying POLARIS weapon system instru- lished, written by the editor of the
millions. This wasn't t r u e, of
the active chapter of L a m bd a to line up a science series similar mentation moved from design Rockville (Ind.) Tribune. We took
left-wing
cartooncourse, but the
Chi Alpha chooses it s Crescent to this years economic series.
through a highly successful test the liberty of re-publishing it beists managed to create that imGirl. This year's Crescent iGirl is
program and is presently on the cause of its entertainment value.
pression. But what is going on toRose
has
always
enjoyed
one
or
Miss Judy Ash who was escorted
This Is A "Typo"
eve
of production. Mr. Reedy's
by Steve Skersick. The first more of I U's musical organiza- tireless pursuit of solutions in "One of my newspaper friends
year
tions
next
during
time,
convo
runner-up was Miss Vicki Kurts
will be no exception, altho neither complex development and test relates that recently there was a
Steady progress is being made who had Larry Myers as h e r a definite group nor date have problems was a major factor in discussion, with perhaps some ugly
on the Reeder Lab located behind escort. Second runner-up was Miss been arrived at. Next spring, in the success of the Special Pro- words, going on in his office conBSB dormitory. So far the founda- Sue McLaren. She was escorted
jects Office in meeting compress- cerning a 'typo.' A customer overline with the trend toward more
tion has been laid, the f r a me by Bill Nicewanger.
ed schedule commitments. F o r heard some of the remarks and
Prior to the dance all those in musical entertainment, the Butler foresight, organizatio n a 1 ability, wanted to know what it was.
completed and the siding is nearly
finished. According to informed attendance were invited to t h Little Symphony will give a and leadership he is considered
"The answer is that it is an absour ce s, the construction is Lambda Chi house for refresh- morning performance.
eminently deserving of the Navy breviation of the words 'typographmoving along on schedule a n d ments. The Lambda Chi hous cAlso, there will be local speak- Distinguished Public Ser- ical error' an ugly mixing of letshould easily be completed by the mother, Mrs. Margheritta R o s t,
vice Award which is approved this ters or words in a line that is as
ers
for convos from time to time first day of December 1960." The annoying as it is unintentional.
presented each girl with the famend of June.
The exterior is finished in white iliar white rose. Also, each young speaking on various subjects per- citation was signed py the SecreAnother cousin of the typo is the
pine with several coats of red- lady was presented a favor of taining to the Rose student.
tary of the Navy.
wrong cutline under a picture.
wood varnish to Set it off well remembrance of the evening.
As a parting state ment Mr. Mr. Reedy graduated from Rose You'll run a picture of a pretty
with the more up to date buildChaperones for the dance were Bennett made known the fact he with the class of '35. After his girl in a bathing suit and somehow
ings on campus. The interior is Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Headd y,
graduation with honors, he con- the cutlines will read 'The Hustill not completed, but the bulk Mr. and Mrs. Reid Bush and Mr. hopes for better attendance next tinued his studies and obtained mane Society Announces that this
of it is well on the way to com- and Mrs. Duane Elbert. Music year than has been shown this an MS degree from Purdue in little pet is looking for a good home
pletion,
was provided by The Monitors.
and a kindly master.'
year.
1938.

Alumnus Awarded
For Polaris Work

LXA Holds
Formal

LAB PROGRESSES

Kollections by Dale
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Editor's
Corner

Departmental
Briefs
By Rod Bogue
Chemical Department

L

By

Alan
Dr. Stephen Dal Nogare gave a
The vast stores of knowledge
to which an engineer has access lecture on Gas Chromatography
Johnson
is increasing at a phenomenal to the American Chemical Society
rate. It has been estimated that on March 10. Dr. Nogare is a rea graduate engineer must .spend search associate in Analytical Reas much as twenty percent of his search and Development Group of
time reading and studying teenni- P o 1 y chemicals D i v i s i o n of
_
MORALS
cal material if he wishes to DuPont. His research interests inWhere in this age is one to find
of
elude
chromatodevelopment
keep abreast of his field.
a guide to right living? The presmethods for or g a n i c
This rapid growth has confrontent Concept of morals seems to
on ga
gas
with em p
ed our educational institutions analysis,
fall short on two counts. First, it
chromatography.
is a topic reserved for just cerwith a problem of presenting this
Dr. Oran Knudsen recently vis- tam
vast store of knowledge to their
n phases of life. S e c o n d, it
ited Cincinnati, Ohio, to arrange
students. Some of the elementary
appears
to be a set of rigid standspeakers during. t h e coming
ards serving as guide-posts in the
college courses • such as calculus for
year.
y
and analytical geometry are now
or decision-making points
From March 20 to March 31 critical
of life, (where one should. grapple
being taught in m a n y high
i
various
members of the Chemiswith the confounding problem),
schools. This presents a problem
try Department will be vistngDep
but instead remains content to act
in itself in that every atudent enLouis for the national meeting
St.
by accepting or rejecting t h e
tering college has not had access
of the American Chemical Socmoral and ethical edicts of socto these courses thus throwing a iety.
iety as truth per se. One fails to
heavier burden on the colleges. Humanities Department
see the moral significance of one's
Many colleges, such as Rose,
T h e Humanities Departm e n t
actions because the problem inhave stepped up their curriculum
of
series
a
conducting
been
has
to a pace that keeps most stu- freshman o r i e n tation lectures. volved is not a "moral problem".
Perhaps, the world t a k e n in
dents working constantly to keep Bill
Phillipps, class of '49, talked
what ever areas you choose, Terre
up with an average load. In on
y activities, problems
daily
the
Haute citizens, you and I here at
this stepped up curriculum it is
and ethical issues confronting a a small
but significant college are
virtually impossible for the averprofessional engineer and Harold
age student to obtain the depth Hood, class of '24, gave some in- too prone to make moral a n d
of knowledge that he n e e d s. sight into patent engineering and ethical decisions much as many
Many courses which should be engineering law. Other speakers people make decisions on whether
taken as electives must be put have been Dean Herman Moench, cr not to say. "I thank you" and
i you please". Given a "courtly
aside to allow more time to be Dr. Ralph Morgen, Mr. R. F. "f
spent on required courses a n d Bergman and Dr. Darrell Criss. atmosphere", there is no hesitamany courses that should be re- The department encourages all tion, but •whether or not the less
quired must be turned into elec- students to attend the forthcom- fortunate, educated, or s u a v e
deserve the same consideration is
tives.
ing series of economic lectures.
Some colleges, such as Cornell, These are intended to supplement thought of as an entirely different
have switched their engineer i n g the formal education of Rose Alen. situation deserving something less
s c h o o 1 s to five-year programs. Professor Gordon Haist recently than our best self.
Looking at a world in which the
This provides the college with an visited the Louisville Rose Tech
opportunity to establish a broad Club, and Professor John Blox- "courtly atmosphere" has d i sbase of courses on which a student some is presently touring nearby appeared, it is not difficult to
understand why man faces mountcan build his education and at the clubs.
ing problems in those areas in
same time gives the student an
Next semester the Humanities
opportunity to select, as electives, departmerit will offer its f i r s t which he has failed to recognize
the courses which he feels will' elective in political s c i e n c e, a man, his sin, hopes, and loves, as
help him most in the occupation course in American Government. an integral part of what ever the
function. Instead we recognize
he is pursuing. In a five-year
states, cultures, and religion
plan, a course can be g e a r e d Electrical Department
AIEE- as- absolute necessities to be cultithe
of
branch
joint
The
down til a deeper and more underthe vated and preserved regardless of
standing knowledge of the course IRE attended a meeting on
Purdue campus. on Thur sd a y, the growing human suffering they
is obtained.
March 9. The meeting was well produce.
I have been told that to switch attended with 18 students and 3
Man must be found in a church
to a five-year plan at Rose would f a culty members representing today if he is to meet cultures
lower
standards
to
the
tend
Rose. After a fine dinner, a panel demands for right living. Some
on which our school has establish- of five engineers reviewed t h e organizations give points, toward
ed its fine reputation. The se various aspects of Electrical En- initiation, to pledges for church
people fail to visualize the rapid gineering, including Research and attendance. Elsewhere, one can
expansion of the engineering pro- Development Sales Power Util- receive green stamps by attendfession. If Rose remains at the ity, Communication and P 1 a n t. ing church, redeemable for just
criterion at which it now stands, Many favorable comments on the what, I'm not ceri ain. T h s, is
within ten years the Rose grad- meeting. were made by those society's way of meeting declinuate will have been exposed to attending.
ing morals, and to achieve that
the rapidly growing stores of
has been end, it considers any means, ethichange
curriculum
A
knowledge but the rudiments of
in the Electrical Depart- cal or otherwise.
his education will fail him com- made
Our nation -claims streng t h
effective next semester. A
ment
pletely when he is faced with a
Fields. will be "under God". However, the ChrisAdvanced
in
course
problem involving a deep underrequired for seniors. The Electri- tian virtues of fait-h, hope, a n d
standing of these exposures.
cal Machinery course has been love, almost bear a touch of
reduced from three to two semes- absurdity if offered as the basis
ters to Acommodate the n e w on which a philosophy governing
course. In tlat junior year, U. S. foreign policy were to be
! •
By Brent Robertson
Thermodynamics has been re- built. Foreign policy seems to be
On April 13, the Rose P o 1 y- duced to a two credit course in one of those strange areas in
technic Institute ROTC field trip the second semester. This will which to ask what is ethically
will start. The students will first deal mainly with heat transfer. right doesn't always help us gain
visit the Ohio River Division Lab- In the process of modernizing friends and influence people.
at Marionent, Ohio, their lab facilities, the Electrical If our present moral concepts
oratories
After the inspection of the Divis- Department recently disposed of are not leading man to "peace"
ion Labs, the group will travel to some obsolete equipment. This with himself or others, what is
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base consisted of motors and tr an s- he to do? Many find the answer by
in Dayton, Ohio. The trip will end formers which had not been in completelx rejecting the idea that
here and the students will return use for some time.
there is any moral or ethical arguon Friday evening, April 14.
ment: So in the silence of his
Glee Club
mind, he agrees with Thom as
The Rose Poly Glee Club will
Rath — "it doesn't really matter".
entertain on April 17 at the MayIt would appear that the answer
flower Room at the Terre Haute
to our question of how to achieve
a moral or ethical guide, comes
the Annual Catholic Women's Connot in trying to discover the right
ventionor wrong; but by growing into a
greater awareness of the moral
The time for the ASCE Joint
and ethical significance of o a r
Student Chapter meeting is April
every action. Implied in this state25. The host to the convention is
ment, is our action not to church,
Purdue University. Plans are
state, or society, but to God and
being made to leave early so an
"thy neighbor".
inspection of the school can be
How you interpret daily your
made before the meeting starts.
relation to God and men will dictate the moral and ethical standard by which your life is lived
and the nature of the society of
National Ad. Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
which you are a part.
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
Herrick
Rod
Ban,
CO-EDITORS: Steve
ASSISTANT EDITOR: D6nis Karwaika
FEATURE EDITOR: Merle Rice, Staff: Jim Rademacher, Jon Hunt,
By Zelda Klatz
Wilford Stratten, Alan Johnson.
Seen on an ARAB exterminating
iEWS EDITORS: Rod Bogue, Staff: Chuck McCoy, Brent Robertson, company's Volkswagen: "Drive
Harold Reilly. Don Bonness, Staff: Bob Valle, caitfully and leave the exterminaJohn Stockton, Dave andolph, Chuck Deweese, Bob ting to us."
Lovell.
Prof. C. L. Mason: "So I would
SPORTS EDITOR: Jerry Hahn, Staff: Brent Lower, Jack Hobbs, Joe bet 25c that the light would be abAndel
sorbed someplace in space."
BUSINESS STAFF: Ron Susemichel, Dan Little
Prof. Bob Arthur: "It has to stand
AD MANAGER: Joe Grumme
still otherwise this thing can't
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Jeff Ownley, Allan Wright
move."
CARTOONISTS: Lee Brda
Mr. Ken Carr: "We could simpliPROOF READERS: Larry Anderson, Dave Cripe,
fy this but it would probably be
FACULTY ADVISOR:: Professor Reid Bush.
more complicated.

Club News

Beware Seniors:
Cord
Day

L'Berger and his wife Anita really make a fling out of it.

C

By Brent Lower
This week's BMOC is Diek
Landenberger, a senior ME from
Olney, Illinois, the home of the
white squirrels. Dick has been in
quite a few activities in the past
four years at Rose. He is now
president of the Rose Glee Club,
along these same lines, Dick
toured Europe last summer with
the All-American chorus. He was
also assistant-editor of the first
Explorer. He has served as chapBy Jon Hunt
Today the Focus is on a man lain for Sigma Nu fraternity. Dick
whom many students have seen was recently rewarded f o r his
but few students have had for efforts by being pledged into Blue
even a lecture. His name is Doc- Key.
tor Julian K. Dale, he's a reHowever, it is not all work and
search chemist and does his work no play for Mr. Landenberger. He
in the room off the corner of the is very active in intramural and
freshman chemistry lab.
inter-fraternity sports. He is often
Since most students do not know found at the ping-pong table and
Dr. Dale personally, a biographr on the tennis courts. Dick has
cal sketch is in order. Julian won quite a few tennis championDale was born in Lexington, Ky., ships in southern Illinois.
but he spent most of his early
Socially, Dick was quite active
life in Louisville. After being during his first three years at
graduated from a Louisville high Rose. In fact, he was elected
school, he went to Princeton Uni- Gamma Phi "Guy of the Year"
versity and received his AB,. AM, in his junior year. However, his
and PhD degrees. Following this social activities have been curhe continued his study with the
tailed greatly this year, he was
Bureau of Chemistry of the US
recently married:
Department of Agriculture.

FOCUS
ON

FACULTY

In 1919, Dr. Dale began a 36
year career in .industry. He was
employed by the U. S. Food Products Corporation, the A. E. Staley Manufacturing Co. (where he
later became Director of Research), the Sun Maid Raisin
Grower's Association, the Royal
G
Baking Powder Division of Standard Brands and finally by Cornmercial Solvents Corporation here
in Terre Haute.
Dr. Dale worked in the field of
carbohydrates thruout this time
and was instrumental in the development of antibiotics such as
penicillin, streptomycin and bacitracin. He also applied his cattohydrate knowledge to the synthesis of dextran which is a bloodvolume expander in cases of surgical shock. These examples of
his work are just part of what
Cont'd Page 4

FOR SALE
AMERICANA
ENCYCLOPEDIA
INQUIRE AT
R. P. I. LIBRARY
Compliments of

H. P. SHIRLEY

& COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

11,
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CLASSie QUOTES

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

Compliments
K STORE
ROSE PO
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Departwout
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts
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ly. Some of the players are adults
21-years old, and the rest of the
players are mature enough to accept responsibiltity. Why treat
these men as if they are in the
first grade?
It seems to me that if a player
has written permission from his
parents he should be allowed to
By D. Dekker
stay with a teammate after the
Athletic Policy
game.
The policy of the athletic com- Come on lets grow up in our
mittee concerning players who attitudes and • at least give the
Wish to leave the trip after the players a chance to act as men.
game has been changed during
Student Center
this school year. In the past it In my opinion, since the tables
if
his
a
player,
possible
for
was
and chairs are very close to the
parents gave written permission, snack bar their main purpose is
to stay with another player if his for students to eat from. Lately,
teammate's parents would come I have even seen students forced
to the game to meet them. This to stand to eat because there were
made it possible for you to meet no available chairs. At the same
your friends' faMily and just time there were three or four
have a good time. Once, on a table: and probably twenty chairs
semester break road trip, my (more than the usual four per
parents met me after the last table) being used for card games.
game. and Ave •also gave a team- Also when six or eight chairs are
mate, who lived in the same town, pulled around one table it bea ride to his home.
comes very difficult to walk beThe present ruling, as I under- tween the tables. No, it's not
stand it, is that you can't leave just "-tough luck" for the guy
the trip for any reason unless your that comes late because the stuown parents are there to meet dent center tables are first, last
3?.ou. This would have made it and always here to eat from.
impossible for my teammate to Everyone should have his opporride home, and he would have to tunity and not be squeezed out by
ride back to Terre Haute and then a game of squeeze or bridge.
have his parents come to pick Guinea Pigs?
him up the next day.
Next year, as I understand it,
The present ruling was effected half of the freshman will be
sometime during football season taught mathematics by using
this year for, as far as I can
(Continued on rage 4)
see, no apparent reason. The
present policy of the athletic com- Students interested in forming
mittee serves no purpose that an intercollegiate debate team
wasn't enforced just as well by next fall please see Prof. Elthe previous ruling, except to tie bert.
the players down even more close'
1 *IS
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A COMPLETE LINE
of

Transistor RADIOS
and

TOPS IN RECORDS

THLRECORD RACK
1'724 So. 7th St.
Terre Haute
Phone C-4022 •

Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

Stewart Martin's

S NAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

By Wilford Stratten

qhtighb

In this issue of the Explorer, we will take a quick
look into the life of Chauncey Rose, our founder.
Chauncey Rose was born.on December 24, 1794, in a
farm house in Whethersfield Meadows, Connecticut, to
John and Mary Warner Rose. John Rose, his grandfather, emigrated from Scotland early in the eighteenth century. Chauncey was one of eight children,
having six brothers and one sister. All of them died
before Chauncey, and all were childless as Chauncey
was. His mother died at the age of seventy-two in 1832
and his father at eighty in 1838.
During his lifetime Chauncey had only a very brief
education in schools near his home. This lack of advanced education left him with a constant yearning for
knowledge. This evidently lasted many years, because
Chauncey was eighty years old when he founded Rose.
With courage, ambition and great will power he didn't
allow his lack of education to hinder him.

New Sergeant In B-4
The Military Department h a s
added a new member to its staff.
1 He is Sgt. George T. Murr a y,
recently returned from duty in
1Frankfort, Germany. Sgt. Murray
is married, has three children and
has had 13 years service with the
Army.
The NCO Academy began with
a rousing start on Monday, March
6. Rumor has it that Leo Landsbaum, Jerry Gregg and Bob Pesavento had some difficulty with
the commands._ so did many of
our up and coming "s econd
looies".

In 1817, at the age of twentythree, he came west to Mt. Sterling, Ky. visiting some friends.
After considerable traveling thruout the midwest he chose Terre
Haute as his home when the city
had a grand total of two cabins.
He engaged in trade and bought
unused farmland expanding his
had
a
wealth immensely. He
great deal of influence in the
construction of many Indiana railroads.
As his fortune grew, his philanthropy also grew. He donated to
many private charities, to educational institutions and to churches
of all denominations. He was indifferent to the differences of religious groUps but he attended
church regularly to within a few
years of his death. Of $1,600,000
which he inherited from his brother who lived in New York, he
dispensed $1,500,000 to charity.
Before death he made a will
giving over 82,800,000 to charities,
educational foundations and to
Rose. His endowment to Rose included $107,594.34 plus real estate
rights and property. Rose
was
his major educational endeavor,to
bring facilities for engineering education to the midwest. It was
originally known as the Terre
Haute School of Industrial Science
but when laying the 'cornerstone
of the original building, the Board
of Managers insisted the name be
changed to Rose Polytechnic Institute and Chauncey finally consented.
Resigning as a member of the
Board of Managers on June 2,
1877, this great humanitarian became unable to carry any mora,
burdens and at 7:20 on the evening of Tuesday, August 13, 1877,
at his beloved home in Terre
Haute, he quietly passed away.
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A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
JIFFY27 N.CAR
WASH
2nd St.
The Rafters
CONVAIR/ASTRONAUTICS
STARTS YOUNG
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
ON THEIR WAY UP
IMMEDIATELY
COM/AIR/ASTRONAUTICS
•

serving the

Before you decide on your professional association, check
the advantages of Convair/Astronautics.
V Check the programs-Atlas, Centaur, Midas, ARENTS.
I/ Check the facilities — new and modern in every respect.
V Check the generous tuition refund plan for advanced
studies.
r/ Check the location - San Diego, a city of half a million,
has the finest climate in the U.S.
V Check all the advantages of a career at "Astro" — with
your placement office, or write to Mr. R. M. Smith, Industrial Relations Administrator-Engineering, Dept. 130-90,
Convair/Astronautics, 5200 Kearny Villa Road,San Diego
12, California.

CONVAIR
DIVISION OF

Biggest & Best
Hamburgers
In Town
—ALSO—
Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
Margaret & Helvie Holman
2918 Wabash Ave.

JIM ADAMS

GENERAL DYNAMICS
SAN DIEGO 12, CALIFORNIA "

•

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
2901 Wabash
C-5948

•
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Marion Host To Rose Nine

Inter-Fraternity
Softball

CLASSlc QUOTES
Mr. Biel — "If you don't answer
I'll give you a zero — and you
know those zeroes add up."
J. Derry — "That last problem
was one of those gifts I give on
every test."
J. Demeter — "This equation is
good only from this point to this
point — but we use it anywhere."
E. Eckerman — "That's the way
we do most problems in this
course, trial and mostly error."
J. Demeter — "I don't make
excuses, I don't have to."
J. Matthews — "I don't want to
see that in the Explorer."

By Brent Lower
Saturday, April 8, the Rose
Since spring has sprung and the
baseball team inaugurated t h e
weather has become warmer, the
1961 season with a twin loss to
Greek Men have gotten out their
Marion at Indianapolis. The first
softball gloves and loosened up
'game saw the Engineers bite the
their throwing arms. All this is
dust, 8 - 3. The Napp-Town crew
in preparation of that great old
exploded for five big runs in the
art of softball. With softball, the
Building on a nucleus of four re- bottom of the first and coasted
remaining sport in interfratonly
lettermen, Coach Max
onto victory behind the 8 hit pitch- turning
appear cer- ernity competition, the teams are
trackmen
1961
Kidd's
ing of Kent Williams. Three more
showing a little over-prepardness
better last year's third
runs were added as insurance in tain to
in view of the fact that each has
finish in the Prarie College
the fourth. The Engineers broke place
the potential to win first place
Conference,
the scoring column in the third
and the points for the all sports
Lettermen Bob McCardle and trophy. The soft ball season officwhen Greg Bolt walked and was
Mrs. H. Moench: "I think my
tripled home by Bob Valle. Don Jack Munro will pace the high ially opens April 19th.
'Lanning then struck out but Bill jump, shot put and discus events. Last year Alpha Tau Omega husband is crazy. He thinks he's a
Fenoglio and Jim Young walked Junior Joe Andel will again be a took first place with a record of refrigerator".
Mrs. A. Schmidt: "Gosh, that
to load the bases. Larry Myers threat in the dashes, as will be four wins and two losses. H o wthen sent Valle home on a sacri- "hustling" Bill Nicewanger in the ever, they have lost some fine must really bother you."
fice fly to right. Lawson popped low hurdles. Ned Hannum and Jeff ballplayers in last years senior
Mrs. Moench: "I'll say it does,
out to the first baseman to end Lew finish out the upperclassmen's class and will have to fill their he sleeps with his mouth open and
the inning. With one out in the top roster. Hannum is currently run- places. Lambda Chi Alpha a n d the light keeps me awake."
of the seventh, Valle again tripled ning the 440, high and low hurdles Theta Xi tied for second place
and scored on Don Lanning's and throwing the javelin. Lew is with records of three wins and
single to round out the scoring for being counted on for the 440 and three losses. Both teams have "Let me kiss those tears away,"
distance events.
most of their regular teams re- the ME begged. She fell into his
Rose.
John Blanchard, Bob Bonson, turning. Sigma Nu finished in last arms and he was busy for a few
Rose committed five error S.
Jim Godwin pitched 5 2/3 inn- Vaughn Love, Dave LaRue, Al place with a record of two wins moments, but the tears flowed on.
ings allowing nine hits and five Ratz, Joe Wise, Ed Zaenglein and and four losses.
"Will nothing stop them?" he
earned runs. Don White finished Bill Stegemoller are very promis- All four teams have new pledge whispered.
from
ew
i
.
which
classes
find
the
to
bolster
will
who
freshmen
ing
mound.
the
on
inning
the last 1The Engineers left nine men on cindermen in all events. Blanchard, material and all the teams will "No," she murmered.-"It's hay
base in the seven inning contest. Wise, Zaenglein and Ratz compete be giving their best in order to fever, but go on with the treatment."
Jerry Heineger took over the in the distance events. Love and win the all sports trophy.
pitching duties for Rose in the LaRue have appeared very good
second game. Heineger allowed prospects in practice. Stegemoller
only three hits and one earned will compete with Hannum for top
the last 1 1/3 inning on the mound. honors in the high hurdles. Bob
at
defense fell through in the clutch Bonson, a :10 second dash man in
and committing three errors and high school, is being relied upon
allowing four unearned runs off by Coach Kidd to come thru in the
of Heineger. Rose's lone run came 100 yard dash.
The Home of the Jumbo Tenderloin &
A sad note to all followers of the
in the fifth when Steve O'Neill led
off with a single to left field and Rose trackmen is the announceRichardson's Root Beer in Frosted Mugs.
eventually scored on two errors. ment of the cancellation of the
Also Serving
Pitcher White took over the last Rose Relays this year. Instead a
Large
Variety
of
Sandwiches & Basket Dinners
held
regular
be
way
will
four
meet
1 1/3 innings allowing no hits and
Hot Tamales & French Fried Onion Rings
no runs. Heineger, while on the April 29.
bill, walked no one and was A tentative schedule is as follows:
2829 Wabash Ave.
credited with the loss. Rose's first
April 8, Millikin and McMurray
home game is tomorrow after- at Decatur; April 15, St. Joseph
noon against the Franklin Grizz- and Eureka, here; April 22, St.
lies.
Joseph and Franklin, here; April
29,
Greenville, Taylor and ConcorSuccessors To
Faculty (cont'd from p. 2)
dia, here; May 3, Millikin, here;
BOB'S
CLEANERS
His
years.
the
during
he has done
May 6, St. Joseph and Ind. Tech at
accomplishments were recognized Collegeville; May 17, PCC Confer50c
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters
in 1957 when he was awarded the
at
ence
Principia.
Hudson Award of the American
Suits, Dresses, Coats
$1.25
Chemical S o c iety's Division of
Comments cont'd from page 3
Carbohydrate Chemistry.
EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
After retiring from Commercial teaching machines. My o n 1 y
14 So. 8th
802 So.'7th
3000 So.9th
Solvents Corporation in 1954, Dr. worry is what will the attitude of
Dale came to Rose as a research that half using them be? Will
C-5692
L-9244
C-3050
chemist. He is presently working they consider themselves "Guinea
Pick Up and Delivery
on t h e industrial utilization of pigs"? Tithe machines work well
farm products (primarily corn). will the students not using them
This work may become very im- resent this and feel that they are
Compliments of
portant if the world's oil supply getting gyped on their education?
-begins to dwindle as expected. We I don't want to "knock" teachfeel Dr. Dale is an asset to Rose ,ing machines because they're very
with our good wishes. (We also good and helpful, I only wish to
hope you had a happy birthday pose this question as to their plan
yesterday.)
of application at Rose.

Track 'Fast'
For 1961

Meet Your Friends

THE TRIANON DRIVE-IN

a

Spor So
p
hi
By Joe Andel
Hezlep Clark was the Athletic
Director and coach at Rose Poly
between the years of 1908 a n d
1911. "Heze" was a graduate of
Shortridge High School and Indiana University. At. IU he r e ceived three letters in football.
Rose was very glad to have
Heze as a coach. Prior to this
time Rose had no coaches. The
teams were called to practice by
the captains and the members of
the teams ran the teams.
Heze left Rose in 1911 to become a sports writer for the Indianapolis Times. He went back to
coaching as the head to the Hanover football team. In 1916 the
Hanover squad under Clark gave
Rose a sound trouncing.
In 1923 Heze returned to Rose
as Athletic Director and coach of
all four sports. When Heze was
first at Rose, our teams were
known as state powers. This time
he had a rebuilding job to do. The
standard of the teams had sunk
very low. His reappearance raised
the spirit of the teams. The football team had a four and four
record and the basketball team
had a ten and five record. One
of the losses was to Purdue, one
to Indiana and two to State.
The next year Heze's job was
made harder. The Indiana Intercollegiate Association made a ruling that freshmen were not able
to participate in varsity sports.
Thru the efforts of Heze, Rose
was exempt from this ruling the
next year.
Heze was the first person to
coach a Rose team on our track.
Because of his recognition of the
need for a track and the help of
the school and alumni, Rose built
a new track. The first track meet
was held in 1926 and the first
football game on the new field
was held in 1927.

°DAY'S
,Vie Sack .

WuPackItHome",

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS

-Wift:,11!

'Famous 'For

trACKBURGER.
2645 Wabash
673 Wabash

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.

The Explorer WantsTo Know
"The Explorer Wants to Know''
Ed. Note (This is the first of a
series of articles sampling student
body opinion on different topics)
Recently the subject of use of
the student center came before
the Activities Committee. It was
thought that the student c enter
was not being used to its fullest
capacity, paricularly on w e e
ends. This, coupled with the lack
of good places to go on a date
in Terre Haute, caused the committee to look into the possibility of
opening the student center f o r
dates on Friday, Saturday and
possibly Sunday nights.
The student center would be
cleaned before each weekend. Refreshments would be on sale and
facilities for music and dancing,

ping-pong and card playing would
be available. The center would
close at 12:00.
An active student center commitee has been proposed to plan for
a variety of activities to attract
attendance. For instance a "juke
box dance" after a basketball
game, special food, an evening
devoted to music of one type or
one artist, a dance on the tennis
courts, cabaret night, etc.
How do you feel on this sub-.
ject? The EXPLORER wants to
know. Fill out the questionnaire
and drop it into the campus mailbox or one of the EXPLORER
answer boxes. If you have further
response, write a letter to t h e
EXPLORER.

Class: Sr. ____ Jr. ____ Soph. ____ Fr.
Ej Yes, I like the idea of the Student Center and
the committee and would support it.
EJ Yes, I like the idea of the Student Center being
used for dances but don't want the active program.
0 I don't like the idea and wouldn't use the Student Center on weekends.
Comments:

Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

Hours 8:30 A.
M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide

Union Shop

Robert E. Lynch — Manager

8 NORTH 4th ST.
41.111.

Coke
makes
your parV
sparkle

DRESS SUITS RENTED
• Tuxedos
• White Tuxedo Jackets
• Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available F o r
Wedding & All Occasions. N
Deposit Required.

1 Hour Martinizing
8th & Wabash

L-0137

Call C-2957 For

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA
804 So. 7th St.
Plain
If not completely Satis- Combination
of Two
fled with our Pizza
"Your Next Order Free" Smorgasboard

Small
Large
$1.10 — $0.75
$1.50 — $1.15
$1.75 — $1.25

